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Thesis ‘Behind Red Velvet’ 
Written By Clifton Britton 

By Margie Dudley 

Britton, because of 
to be serviceable to 

vlish teachers who 
i to their regular class- 

in high school the 
dramaties,” has 

, as well as 
ormation on 

t cs in a 
d Red Velvet. This 

submitted to the 
tment during 

rtial fulfillment 
ements for the de 

r of Arts in Eng- 

Chiton 

s des 

hose 

an attempt t 
ector problems 

those teachers 
had no special drama- 

included in __ the 
many of the 

hich Clifton has re- 

rom alumni and_in- 

ersons during his dra- 
here. Questions 

ind securing of 
make-up, and 

answered. 

vers Clifton Britton, 
the Chi Pi Playe 
received his M. : 

founder 
and director 
June 1942. 

Hockaday Directs 
War Bond Drive 

As its part in the war effort, 
East Carolina Teachers College 
will sponsor each month Bond 

ay at which time students may 

purchase stamps and bonds. 

Doris Hoeckaday, chairman of 
WSGA Bond Day commit- 
urges that all studenls be- 

gin saving their dimes now so 
1 they purchase as many 
- stamps as possible, October 20. 

Bond Day, which was begun 
last year will be held on the 

s. twentieth of each month dur- 
ing the school year. 

President Meadows 
Featured Speaker 
At Initial Vespers 

President Leon R. Meadows 
tes spoke Sunday night at the 

in equipment Vesner service sponsored by the 
ce and list of y_M. and Y. W. C. A. of East 

und ef- Carolina Teachers College using 

free pham- as his subject, Religion is Life. 
with ad- 

He urged the students not to 

neglect their spiritual develop- 
ment while in college. Refer- 

ence is often made to man and 
his religion, but they cannot be 

separated ssince religion is a 
part of man. Christ in his 

ministry and teaching showed 

that a man’s life is determined 
by the kind of religion he pro- 

fesses. At the rate murder and 

destruction are going on in the 

world at the present, people 

might wonder if 

not taken a back seat. “We are 
not merely struggling for a vic- 

tory over our enemies,” Dr. 

Meadows declared, ‘‘but victory 
of spiritualism.” 

Spiritual growth can be com- 

See Vespers on Page Four 

Eighteen Students 
Composed Retreat 

Eighteen Baptist 

comprising the B. S. U. Council 

lof E. C. T. C. held their pre- 
school retreat at the Student 

Center, September 21-23, to 

make and discuss plans for the 

coming year. 

Plans for open house the 
|first week of school, and for a 
jparty for all Baptist students 

lon October 8, were discussed. 
|Plans were made for a Bible 
discussion group to meet at the 

center each Friday afternoon. 
The State Student Convention 

to be held October 23-25, was 

also discussed and_plans start- 
ed to send a large delegation. 

Inspirational messages were 

\brought by Rev. Campbell and 

Dr. Simons, pastors of the local 
Baptist churches and by Mr. 

Dick Howerton, the recently ap- 

pointed State Student Secre- 
tary. 

On September 26, there were 

420 Baptists registered, 50 of 
whom were day students. Un- 
der the leadership of the Stu- 
dent Secretary, Mary Lee Er- 

nest, the Baptists are looking 

forward to a good year in their 

work together. 

ireer 

are 

and introduction, 
Dramatics m 

in Estimate’ and 
dealing with 

Play,’ “the 
“Directing”, 

at Rehearsals’, 
“Lighting”, ‘“Make- 
Sound-effects,”  re- 

are the content of the 

pretace 

the 
tee tee; 

ill turn with 

tion because 

began his dra- 
Northhampton 

produce 

at East 
‘ollege. 

her-di- 

of recommend- 

according 

and ad- 

ics 

of Progress in 
e Chi Pi Play- 

tin about the activi- 
1e college dramatic club 

zation, was com- 

) on during the past 
Thesis on Page Four 

Music Department 
To Present Opera 
Winter Quarter 

Plans to give a performance 
of the opera “Martha” during 
winter quarter of this year have 
been announced by the music 

department. This will be the 
first undertaking of an operatic 
performance by students of 
East Carolina Teachers College. 

Few colleges in the country 
have undertaken the production 
of grand opera. This venture 
will offer an educational and 
entertainment feature of which 
this college may well be proud. 
A performance of this type will 

involve cooperation of the two 
glee clubs, the orchestra, solo- 

ists and students interested in 
recraft. 

“Martha” which was written 
by Friedrich von Flotow in 
1847 has proven to be one of the 
most popular of operas. It has 
been performed by all leading | 
opera companies including the 
Metropolitan and has been the} 
performing vehicle for the 
great tenor Enrico Caruso as 
well as such modern stars of 
opera at Helen Jepson, Grace 
Moore and James Melton. 

There are also parts for so- 
prano and mezza-soprano prin- 
cipals as well as smaller parts 
for women’s voices. The prin- 
cipal men’s parts are alloted to 
a tenor and three baritones. 
Singers will be selected in the 
near future to fill the various 
parts and any applicants are re- 
quested to see Mr. Denton Ros- 
sell in his studio in the Wright 
Building. 

oe 

ste 

  

'1942 Graduates 

‘Army Gets Males 
Graduates of the 1942 class 

have entered diversified fields. 
Most of the young men gradu- 

now in some branch of 
e. A small percentage 
ave married, and two 

their re. continuing 
tudies clsewhere. 

Tt graduates 
ng in the 

\rmed Forces are: 
‘ard, Charles Futrelle, Robert | 
P. Hollar, Vernon Kuetemeyer. | 
Charles L. Marks and Joe 
Staton will join these boys in| 
he very near future. O. D. 
Andrews was killed in the line} 

f duty, July 1942. 

Marriage 

who 

vows have been 
spoken by the following: Mary 
T. Bailey, Myrtle L. Belche, 
Mildred Spangler, Jean Wednt 
and Mary C. Woolard. 

Futher study in their major 
fields is being continued by two 
former students: Franklin D. | 
Kizer, who is a student at the 
University of Tennessee Medi- | 
eal School, Knoxville, Tennes- 
see; and Ruth Bray, who wiil | 
soon become a student in the 
School of Speech at Northwes- 
tern University, Evanston, Illi-} 
nois. 

Twelve students are employ- 
ed in vital industries. Mary 
Harvey Ruffin is an assistant 
dietitian at the State Sanator- 
ium, Wilson; Christine Schroy, 

an assistant home demonstra- 
tion agent, Washington; Juan- 

ite Rush, working with Ameri- | 
can Enka Corporation, Enka; | 
Gladys Sturdivant, Technician, 
N. C. State Laboratory of Hy- 
giene, Raleigh; Ruby Grant, 
radio broadcasting, Kinston; | 
Dorothy Wiggins, Assistant 

computer, Aeronautical Labora- 
tory, Langley Field, Virginia; 
Helen Wolfe, clerical work, 

General Accounting Office, 

Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Doro- 

thy Clement Jones, office work 
U. S. Government Quarterm 
ter Depot, Richmond, Virginia; 
Mabel Kennedy, stenographic 
work, New River Marine Base; | 
Inez Lyday, Assistant Dietitian, 
National Homeopathic Hospital, | 
Washington, D. C.; Elizabeth | 

Noe, clerical work, North Caro- | 
lina Shipbuilding Co., Wilming- | 

ton; and Ruth M. Nowarah, | 
Cafteteria Hostess with U. 8. 
Army. 

Remaining graduates who are | 

teaching in schools throughout 

the state are: Thelma Adams, | 

Micro; James F. Allen, Silk | 
Hope; Kathleen Asbell, Alli- | 

ance; Margenette Asbell,| 

Weeksville; Edith  Ausley, 
Cornith-Holder; Mary Kate Au- 

try, Conwa. Mildred Aycock, 

  

Enter Many Fields; 

  

For Freshmen; 
Y. W.C.A. Installs ‘Big Sister’ Policy 

  

Changes Made In 
Nation Observes Faculty Roster 
Newspaper Week During the summer the staff 

  
lof East Carolina Teachers 

3 maya. {College has had severai mem- 
This week has been National |bers added. Three new teachers 

Newspaper week throughout |have joined the college faculty ; 
are |the country. College and local ltwo have joined the faculty of 

United States 
Russell Bed- 

papers have united in celebrat- |the Training School; and there 

ing the freedom of the press have been two changes in dorm- 
which is vital to democracy and 
the American way. of life. 

Celebrating National News- 
paper Week is not an_ out 
growth of the war. For several 
years newspapers have been set- 
ting aside a week, October 1-8 
this year, to be celebrated by 
all the newspapers in the coun- 
try; high school, local, and col- 
lege. 

Valuable information has 
been sent members of the Assc- 
ciated Collegiate Press pertain- 
ing to National Newspaper 
Week. Among the information 
received by The Teco Echo was 
the single column cut of the 
flag which is being displayed in 
many college papers. Associated 
Collegiate Press suggested, ‘“dis- 
play this flag in your paper 
{during National Newspaper 
Week and keep it flying for the 
duration.” 

E.C.T. ¢. Casualty 
Second Lt. O. D. Andrews 

was kille din line of duty, July, 

1942. He was from Rocky 

Mount, N. C., and attended 

{East Carolina Teachers College. 

Lt. Andrews was the navigator 

on an army bomber that crash- 

ed somewhere in the United 

States during the summer. 

He attended the _ public 
scheols in Roeky Mount. Upon 
graduating from high school he 

entered State College. He was a 

student there for two years, ai- 

ter which time he transfered 
to B.C. T°. 

At E. C. T. C. he was a well 
known and liked young man. He 

was Co-editor of the Teco cho 

during summer school of his 

first year here, and an associate 
editor the following year. He 

was vice-president of his senior 

class. His majors were Science 

and Math. He did _ practice 

teaching in the Greenville high 

school. 
Upon graduating he joined 

the Army Air Corps. He was 

trained at Turner Field, Al- 
bany, Ga., and received his 

wings in May, 1942. Lt. An- 

drews paid his last visit 
Greenville and E. C. T. C. 

Sce Graduates on Page Four | See Casualty on Page Four 
  

religion has | 

to | 

itory and infirmary counselors. 

Miss Ellen Rion Caldwell of 
Nashville, Tennesse, has filled 
the mathematics position vacat- 
ed by Mrs. Denton Rossell, the 
former Miss Elizabeth England, 
who is teaching in the Green- 
ville high school. Miss Caldwell 
has an A. B. degree from Ran- 
dolph-Macon Woman’s College. 
and a M. A. degree from the 
Teachers College of Columbia 
University. She was formerly a 
member of the faculty of Donel- 
son High School, Donelson, 
Tennesse. She is a Phi Beta 
Kappa and a Delta Kappa Gam- 
ma. 

Mrs. Jeccica Biddle of New 
Bern, C., has taken the Home 
Econom position Miss Ruby 
Scholz, who is now at State Coi- 

lege, left during the first part 
of last year. This position was “ 
temporarily filled by Miss Lot- 

tie Simmons. Mrs. Biddle has an 
A. B. degree from E. C. T. C. 
and an M. A. degree from the 
University of Maryland. She 
has been teaching vocational 

home economics in Craven 
County. 

Mrs. Eva Lee Blaine of Rocky | 
Mount, is filling the social 
science vacancy of Dr. Paul Toll, 
who has a year’s leave of ab- 
sence. Mrs. Blaine has an A. B. 

degree from East Carolina 
Teachers College and a M. A. 

degree from the University vf 

orth Carolina. 

s Eleanor Etheridge of 

Spar Georgia, has joined the 

music staff in the place of Miss 

Hazel Elsom, who taught pub- 

jic school music at the Train- 
ling School last year. In addition 

{to public school music, Miss 
\Etheridge is teaching piano, in 

iwhich she majored to receive 

ithe degree of Master of Music 

from the Cincinnatti Conserva- | 

tory of Music. 
Another addition to the 

Training School faculty is 

Miss Eva Keeter, who originaliy 

taught in the Third Street 
School here in Greenville. She 
is now the critic teacher for the 
seventh grade. Miss Keeter 
holds a B. S. degree from Pea- 

body College for Teachers and 

an M. A. degree from Teachers 
College, Columbia University. 

See Faculty on Page Four 

| Why Isn't He Here? | 

Six years ago dramatics at) 

East Carolina Teachers College | 

was more a dream than a reali- 

land no one person to direct the 

plays. Play productions were 

few and far between, and most | 

ltouch of professionai direction | 

|which adds so much to a play. | 

‘But there were some who| 

|weren’t satisfied with the con- 

dition of dramatics and who be- | 

|lieved that students should have | 

la better chance to show their 

idramatic abilities on the stage. 

| Among those so earnestly in- 

terested in dramatics was a 

‘freshman, Clifton Britton. He 

|was a kind of guy who never 

jsaid “I can’t” but “I'll do my 

|darnest.” He pitched in and of- 

\fered his services as director 

of the senior play, Smilin’ 
| Through. Students and faculty 

lalike shrugged their shoulders 

‘and nonchalantly assumed the 
attitude that a freshman 
couldn’t direct a play worth see- 

ing. That attitude was some- 
thing that Clifton knew he had 

ito face and something he had 
\to disprove, so with that in 
mind he began work with a de- 
temination to succeed regard- 
less of the many obstacles. He 
picked his cast, selected his 
stage managers, and gave every 
volunteer a definite job, em- 

phazing at all times that organi- 

  
  

AN EDITORIAL 
By Evan Griffin 

zation was something that must 

be had if the play was to suc- 
ceed. It wasn’t long before those 

realized that Clifton was not a 
green freshman who was try- 

students of what there were lacked that jing to stick his neck out in some- 

thing he knew nothing about. 

They were seized with an admi- 

ration for his ability and his 

friendly way: of getting things 

done, and he filled them with a 
determination to give E. C. T. C. 
the best performance it had ever 

had. The play was finally pre- 

sented before a large audience, 

and all of them saw how radi- 

antly the play showed that a 

hand of experience had guided 

it. Yes, it seemed that E. C. 

T. C. had finally found someone 

who could be called “Our play 

director.” 
Clifton kept up the excellent 

work and began to make dra- 

matics a reality and not some- 
thing that might happen in the 

future. He finally succeeded in 

getting one spot light to im- 

prove the poor lighting system, 

and he.did the rest of the spot- 

ting with lights covered in cans 
and glass bottles. Gradually, 

the amount of equipment in- 

creased and productions could be 

put on with almost enough 
equipment to fulfill the mini- 

mum needs. Now, through the 
untiring work of Clifton and 

other students who refused to 

\let dramatics die at E. C. T. C., 
ithere are approximately twenty-| 

ty. There was no organized club in the cast and those helping jfive spot lights, a Green Room, | 

with the production of the play a large supply of make-up equip- | 

iment, costumes, and numerous | 

‘other things which are so ne-} 

cessary for successful dramatic | 

| productions. ' 
Greater than any of these pro- | 

perties, though, is an organized | 

dramatics club, the Chi Pi Play- 

ers, which has won acclaim from 
such noted dramatics directors | 
as Dr. Frederick Kock of the 
University of North Carolina 

and, most important of all, the 
students of E. C. T. C. Through 
the six years of its existence it 

has sponsored more and better 

productions each year, topping 

them all with last year’s remark- | 
able work. Double Door, On The 

Bridge at Midnight, A Dolls 
House, Little Black Sambo, and 
the senior play, Vivacious Lady, | 

were given, making the year a 

red letter year for variety and 
magnificent acting on the stage. 

A one-act play, Rainbows in 
Heaven, was entered in the 

Carolina Dramatic Association 
play contest and it came back 

from Chapel Hill with the high- 
est of honors. 

But Clifton and the Chi Pi 
Players wanted to top last year’s 
work and give ECTC a better 
dramatic program this year 

See Editorial on Page Four 

    

|} annual 

Aided By Junior Class 
This year the Y. W. C. A. and 

the Social Conference members 
felt the need of having a plan 

to get freshmen adjusted to col- 

lege life. A committee appoint- 
ed from the “Y” cabinet made 
eut plans and presented them 

to Miss Morton and Dr. Mead- 

ows for their approval, before 
bringing the plans before the 

student body last spring. 

Before this year the Student 
Government officers and the 

“Y” cabinet have been respon- 

sible for writing to and greet- 

ing the new girls. The compara- 

tively small number of offic: 

and the large group of f? 
men made it impossible for t 

plan to be ¢ d out 
fully. With “ Sisters” each 

rl has someone she feels is a 

friend and to whom she can go 

for help and advice. Fre igh 
school to college is so g 

jump that guidance is n 
sary to make a freshman’s 

impressions and contacts ple 

ant. This plan has worked 
successfully on other 

Duties of each “Big 
{are very simple. Af 

signed to a “Little 

Students Attend 
Chen-! Prog 
es r0 ram t duty was to write several 

letters during the summer and 

‘Ceol s held for the first|make her feel weicome. Sug- 
i i Yuesday, October |gestions for furnishing 

vis announced the |room and other personal 

pre oni in order of events, and|/lems were exchanged in 
then »-nde an announcement to Definite plans for a t 
the freshmen. Miss Gussie Kuy- | place of meeting were arranged. 
kendall accompanied the group, “Bie Sister” showed 

in the singing of two songs, at | sictey” fac her: jens ok bole 

os — Meadows read her unpack and get the room 
I 5 in order after the freshr 

Dr. Brooks, head of the new arrival. The biggest du 
department, Health and Physi- helping with reg i 
cal Education, was presented to) Sisters” were also supposed to 

the group by Dr. Meadows. Dr. |\take the freshman to shows and 

Brooks spoke to the students !entertainments and introduce 
about the purpose of the in-| her to other students. 

See Chapel on Page Four | There is a g 

Fal! Registration 
‘ence in guidanc 

Students registered for the} 

brings recognition on the c¢ 

fall quarter at E. C. T. C. at s = = 

the Wright Building Auditor rained Girls Will 

Dr. Leon Meadows, president, 
who spoke to the students at 
the first chapel program of the 
vear. 
  

dvanta 

pus and in the Placement Of- 

ium, September 23-24, after | 

fice. 

having secured permits from the | ™ ® 

Registrar’s office. Aid Student Body 

The students registered inj 2 

groups composed of the various 
classes and special enrollees. | uring ae = " § 

Fr man registered the first | 

day. A whole day was designat- | as 

ed to the freshman so that the 
Confusion of registration 

might be eliminated as much 

as possible. Practice teachers 
and Seniors registered from 

8:30 until 10 on Thursday. 
Sophomores and Juniors regis- 

tered from 10 until 12, and 

again at 2 in the afternoon. 

Girls with special training 

have been chosen for duty dur- 

ing black-outs in the dormitor- 

ies and infirmary 
Having had training in first- 

aid and working under the su- 

pervision of Miss Stella Gorgan, 

eighteen girls will be on du I 

the infirmary. Those girls are: 

Figures on the number of Eloise Barefoot, Nillie Reece 

students enrolled are not ready | Barnes, Mirian Critcher, Jane 

for publication as yet, but the| Currin, Nancy Darden, Mild- 

registrar reported that although|red Maxwell, Babby Lou Mar- 
it was expected that the total |tin, Doris Moore, Gladys Mum- 

enrollment would naturally be |ford, Lois Sessoms, Sue Parker, 
less than last year, it was felt Marian Stallings, Lillian Hun- 

that. the final figures would |ter, Jane Hardy, Louise Hun- 

near the total for 1941. ter, Barbara Brewer, Lucille 

\Cox and Catherine Hester. 

2. | Each dormitory will have girls 

F h 0 t ted on duty chosen by their position 

ros rien a to the light switches. The new 

Electrican, Mr. Markham, has 

I¢L d given the dormitory wardens 

y ea ers and electricans special instruc- 
| tions for black-out duty. 

z In Cotton Hall the following 

East Carolina Teachers Col-| have charge of the switches: 
lege observed its fourteenth) Margaret Ennett, Mavis Bal- 

Freshman Orientation |jance, Carol L. Humphrey, Fre 

program as hundreds of stu-|qa Davis, Louise Jennings, Myr- 
dents from all sections of Eas-/tle Price, Geraldine Felton, Al!- 
tern North Carolina arrived injma Simmons, Louise Lassiter, 

Greenville, September 22. {Evelyn Cavanaugh, Thelma 
Headed by the presidents of |Stewart, Mirian Johnson, Mary 

the W. S. G. A. M. S. G. A.,/ Alice Hastings, Emily Burns, 

and Y. W. C. A., Estelle Davis,|Mary Louise Lindsey, Helen N. 
Evan Griffin, and Charlotte} Tyndall, Joan Bowers, Annie 
Shearin, respectively, the three-;Laura Jones, Lucy Warren, 
day program opened with an/Mary Gaskins, Annie Audrey 
assembly in Wright Auditori-|Stevenson and Gwen Goodson. 
ium, featured by an address of | Electrictions in Fleming are: 
President L. R. Meadows and|Jane Vann, Margaret Ipock, 
student speeches. Melba Oden, Christine Plea- 

According to the W. S. G. A.jsant Arlene McLamb, Jessie 
President Davis, the purpose of |Earp, Ellen Pierce, Blanche Lee 
this program was to introduce|Rooks, Audrey White, Ruth 
the college and its routines to,McHan, Morris Flow, Bonelda 
the new siudents, to acquaint)Lee, Katrina Baum, Margurite 
freshmen with the duties and|Swayer, Dorothy Pearsall, An- 
privileges of a college student.|nie Moore Piner, Ovelia Price. 

_ Highlighting the week’s ac-; Working in Jarvis are: He- 
tivities was the freshman party,/len Mozingo, Frances Elliot, 
where the new students were|Eva Deans, Janet Conet, Mary 
given an opporunity to meet}Cox, Frances Averette, Elsie 
other students and to partici-|Hatsell, Elizabeth Sue Nor- 
pate in informal entertainment! wood, Sibyle Eakes, Ann Ma- 
and dancing. Another feature|bry, Ruth Allen, Jessie Ballen- 
of this year’s program was the/|tine, Charlotte Wooten, Gret- 
presence of Big Sisters whe|chen Boswell, Dorothy Peele, 
acted as freshmen advisers. _ See Black-outs on Page Four 
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a —— land music have gone out for the duration. 7 e March § 7 |We mean that students recognize the fact N. C., under the act of piuge 3 Se that college plays a vital part in National es oe 2 Defense. = 
The shortage of teachers for — 

schools was appalling this fall. A num er 0: Marci — oo Craven |Students who have only completed their jun- I Bena Mildred evauliy jior year, are now teaching. There will prob- ouis ras q : ; Maribelle Robertson Mary Sue Moore |#bly be an even greater demand for teach jers next year. 
REPORTERS | 

Marjorie Smith 
Ruth Alfred 
Charles Cushman 
Evan Griffin 
Margaret Lewis 

Melva Williamson 

  

    
  

ROSALIE BROWN Editor-in-Chief | 

James Worsley | meet the challenge for the teaching profes- Margaret Ennett |jsion. This is a profession that is steadfast Clyde Mann |and safe. A profession that will survive the Mary Alice Blackham | war and the depression that will follow. De- Gretchen Webster |fense jobs pay well, but not for long. So we 
jsay—“Stick to teaching, and it'll stick to 
you!” 

Co-Sports Editors 

iI ri BUSINES SSTAFF In Memorian 
: 7s ‘iness M | is is spectfully dedicated to 

HARRY JARVS Business Manager | This space is respect ed 
ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS jthe memory of Second Lt. O. D. Andrews, 

Dorothy Pexursall 
Garnette Cordle 
Rachel Dixon 

  
JACK EDWARDS 
BERNICE JENKINS   

‘harles Cushman |line of duty for his country, July 1942. O. D. ea ty Balen (wrote the column, DIGGING SOR Derr ‘s under the annoymous name of S. H. 0’Vell, TYPISTS 1940-41. 
Cathy Hester Christine Helen | 

——— Journalism, From Vice To Virtue 
Proof Reader NOTE: This editorial was written by Editorial Adviser |Casper S. Yost, while editor of the St. Louis : : Globe-Democrat. We censider it worthy of Business Adviser | recognition, especially as this was National Technical Adviser Newspaper Week. ? 

| “Journalism presents a continuously, 

  

JEAN GOGGIN 

Lois GRIGSBY 

BEECHER FLANAGAN 

SHERMAN M. Parks 

Member /never-ending moving picture of the world North Carolina Collegiate Press jand its occurrences, of mankind and its con- | Association duct, depicting comedy, tragedy, vice, virtue, Membe: jheroism, devotion, enterprise, discovery, 
Associated Collegiate Press 

Distributors of 
Collegiate Digest 

REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 

College Publishers Representative 
420 Manison Ave New Yoru. N.Y. Cmesee - Bosvon - Los Anesuss + Sam Puancieeo 

preting the meaning of events, associating views with information, opinion with facts, 
and thereby aiding the veader to a better 
understanding and to an opinion of his own SS s ad se which becomes an element in the creation 
public oninion, that ‘sovereign mistress o A Word To The Freshmen leffects,’ which rules the modern world. Such You are entering upon a new adven- jis journalism, a profession that exists upon ture in your life. Going to college is not the ‘the events of the day, that mirrors all life same as going to high school. You will find and presents it to the view of every indi- startling differences, mild differences, and vidual, thereby bringing all mankind to a similarity. Whatever the changes, we feel closer unity and a clearer conception of its | that you will be able to cope with them. be- kinship.”—(A. C. P.) cause by entering college shows that you ; = 

are far above the average person who Lanier Society Welcome inishes only the eighth or ninth grade. 3 5 ant a ee than Members of the Lanier Society weleome Areal meee Gina years. You have “Big each and every freshman into their society Sisters.” We hope that you will feel free |This society is named for Sidney Lanier, to go to these “Big Sisters” just as you |°ne of our most famous literary writers. would your own sister at home. Problems Ie Their main Project for the coming year will come up. as they always do. Take your ee to do os they can a ee in ie = S a irls and straighten | Last year the society bought two war onds = Mp NS aeitteye earls = 2 and this year. they hope to buy many more. You will find that much stress is put} The Lanier Society has the largest en- upon minute details in filing date slips, ete. |rollment of any society on the campus. At When vou make your first mistake—and |Present there are one hundred and twenty- you will—and feel like cussing somehody, | eight met bers and they hone to have a lar- or anybody, all over the place: remember |2er num a ta year. it is all a part of the discipline you learn ae Come freshman and help them make in college. Later in life disciplne will mean |their society prosper more than it ever has a great deal. A well disciplined mind and/|in the past. 

  

  

ae 

By buckling down to hard work, we can | 

jcalamity, beneficence, sorrow and joy— hu-| 
man life in all its kaleidoscopic and inex- | 
plicable changes. And accompanying all this | 

  

is editorial comment upon the news, inter- | 
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Boys, Score Your Best Gal, 
Can She Pass Es quire’s Exam? 

Note: The following was submitted to 
The Teco Echo by Esquire magazine. We ap- 
preciated their courtesy in permitting us to 
reprint it. 

Can your Pin-Girl pass an Esquire 
lexam? She may be a honey at a prom or the 
races, God’s gift to a stymied senior, a week- 
end wonder. But how will she rate when the 
chips are down and you can’t go back to the 
boys and books?   woman back seat drive while you’re check- 

\ing off her plusses and minuses on this 
\Esquire chart. If certain parts of her per- 
‘sonality are address unknown tc you, score 
|’em zero till time writes the figures. Ahove 
all, be personal. This table is adjusted for 
‘you and you alone, so don't let the boys in 
the back room befuddle you. After the hells, 
|you’ll be paying the bills, so the goods had 
|better worth ’em. 

| Don’t give the gal top rating for con- 

beats her little brother or nags the dog, 
\drop her—but quick. If you helieve in bird 
| brains, ship the intelligence. 

| Even if she scores a royal 500, don’t 
|call the jewelers yet. Now come the deduc- 
jtions; plus, of course, your own pet aver- 
isions like breeding crchids or keeping a 
spittoon in the parlor. These ail have their | 
\individual pointage and you can’t be really 
jsure until they’ve been subtracted. 
| Forget gals under 350, linger from 
350 to 400, anything cver 400 rates a trip 

Naturally it’s best not to have the little | 

Pat Edwards|U- S. Army Air Corps, who was killed in |Sideration if she only turns it on you. If she! 

FRIDAY, OCTOR} ; 

    

Yes, you have already guessed it. This 
facsimile is of Estelle Davis, senior, from 
Seabord, N. C. g 
ae better known as “Fisty” popu- 

| larized herself as a freshman when she was 
chosen __ presi- 
dent of her 
class. As a so- 3 
phmore she be- 
came more im- 

| portant to our 
leampus. for § 
| that yeur she 
|held the office 
tas secretary of 
| her class, and 
fin addition, 
jserved as an 
| associate — edi- 
or of Tecoan. 

During 
her junior 
vear, Estelle 

|/was chosen 
vice - president 
of the Lanier 
Society, and 
also served as 

a marshal for the society. 
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This year Estelle is serving as the presi- hand. Eve ryone alway emen 
a her alluring charm dent of our W. S. G. A. 

t 

qu 
OES STSCI a Seas aliens geae amy Vv 

t 2 SCUMMING \to the church and if she’s over 475, forget | 
jher; she’s either married, Myrna Loy, cr a 
|pipe dream. Your luck doesn’t run to that. 
You may shoot yourself if vou wish. 
|SCORING TABLE FOR A PROSPECTIVE 

BRIDE 
by Ed. S. Woodhead 

Companion: considerate, 20; fun, 20; |Senerous, 10; loyal, 10; agreeable, 8: for- ‘giving, 8; tolerant, 8: just, 7; comprise, 5; 
cheerful. 5; initiative, 4. Total 105. 

Intelligence: tact. 15: talent, 10; books, 
10; criticism, 10: taste, 8: logic, 8; educa- 
tion, 7; perception, 7: music, ; art, 5; games, 
5. Total 90. 

Disposition: kindness, 20: affection, 15; \dcmesticity, 10; equability, 8; sympathy, 8 friendliness, 8: humility, 7; demonstrative 
ness, 4. Total 80. 

Breeding: charm-manners, 20; experi- ence, 15; family, 10; religion, 5. Total 50, 
Beauty: taste, 10; figure, 8: make-up, 6; legs, 5; face, 5: heicht, 5: hair, 3; strik- ing-looking, 3. Total 45. 
Health: maternal aptitude, 15; general, 15; heredity, 10. Total 40. 
Juking: dancing, 20: sex, 10; manners, 6; drink, 3; risque, 1. Total 40. 
Conversation: subtlety, 10; reticence, 8; silence, 7; wit, 5;. Total 30. 
Amusements: quiet, 7; bridge, 7; ac- tive, 3; cards, 2: chess, 1. Tetal 20. 
DEDUCTION: nagging, 50: ailing, 50; selfish, 0: adviser, 40; bossy, 35: lazy, 80; vain, 25; untidy, 15; too neat, 10; jealous, 10; catty, 10; smoke, 5; gum, 5: and your own pet av ons proportionately. 
Perfect: 500 net; One in a Million — ,475-495 net; Passing—400 net; Possibility of Improving—350-400 net; Forget under 30 net! 

  , 

   

    

   

  

body are worthwhile accomplishments meas ak ae Seay Hee errant londines and dieoment. We are pad you, COUdn’t Happen Here? It Did! love your parents and appreciate your} 
  

home enough to miss them. But, during | spells of “homesickness” it might be well you | sna : ; remember those days at home when you |. Have you chanced to drop into the din- cried, “Oh, if I could go somewhere!” |ing hall just after meal hours lately and Remember, human beings have a tendency hear the melodious strains of “Old Black to always think the pasture beyond the hill |Joe” echoing through the kitchen? In past 

   By Mildred Beverly 
  

  

is a little greener. If you will try, we are |Seasons that same tune was sung to the ac- | sure you will find a very green pasture on companing clatter of plates and clank of the our campus! {dishwasher by the negroes who cleaned up " 
the tables in the dining hall. Now, as ever, 2 5 
the harmonizing and the dishwashing go on To Hitler—With Love in spite of war and help shortage, thanks to ia half-dozen E.C. T.C. boys. The poor lads 

Tf Il was taken of the most used |@ a : y 5 
a ane ie ast Sp ces oe any ats catch it frofn every side. If you think put- 

  

doubt the one which would come out on top |{iN& a college kitchen to order is any fun, |co 
scrap is the battle cry of the day. We can! Poyd Woody Charlie Cushman says Ce help raise a little corner of Hell; maybe in |nord work,” and being an o ienice he dd: : 
France, maybe in Tokyo, or maybe in Berlin, cpee meee the experi, will caine ia by gathering scrap. izeq |22Ndy_ sometimes when I have to do K. P.” 

We have not started an organized The girls, too, are taking on extra scrap drive on our campus. There are varl-| duties in order to help. It’s nothing to have 
ous reasons why we have not. We have just one’s next door neighbor pop into the room 
“agi — “ah the ground, so to speak, | with a slip from the office; explaining that 
= play they are down it’s time for you are working down there for the after- 

Students and faculty who have beer on Help shortage isn’t the only thing that 
the campus before this year will remember |makes us realize s the old World War 1 cannon on the West a shortage in students, Many of the girls 
campus. New students probably never saw have taken jobs, believing that they could 
the veteran, for it has gone to take a place |be more useful as a typist or a teacher than 
in Sam Fleming’s scrap yard. Because this by coming back to college. As for the men, 
is a state institution the cannon could not |there has always been an accute shortage of 
be donated to the local Scrap pile: There-|them around these parts! Maybe its a good 
fore it was sold to Sam and breught about thing unless they like their girls short of 
nine dollars. Dr. Meadows said, “We send it |their glamour for lack of hair pins, curlers 
back to Hitler, with love.” 

i ‘ f 
_ We feel that selling the cannin was girls, it’s a serious a fine start for a drive on our campus. Of |Grandma was right course the big part of the state drive is|way toa man’s heart i: over, but much “better late than never” willjand not his eyes. A be the scrap we can gather from now on! seem to be a ration o: Den’t forget what we mean by scrap, either. Old curlers, bent bobby pins. tin wastebas-|their head together kets, junk jewerly and hundred of other strike? With hose t odds an ends are scrap as well as train|scarce as hens’ tee tarcks, cannons, and automobiles. __. What do you say? Shall we “Slap a Jap, |them to class as lo with some scrap?” i ii = 

situation, but maybe 

nyway there doesn’t 
f wedding rings. 

and plan a “no hose”   whatever the inconveni are still lucky since we can Fitong peacefull There aren’t alarm clocks b us anymore, However, the eels up and down the halls serve the purpose about as well. There’s no th 

omething is going. There's |i 

     
   

        

   

  

    

and make-up the essence of glamour. Girls, |. 

Why don’t the Practice teachers put /E.C.T. 

| As a freshman on the campus of FE. C.- |T. C. it is hard for me to say whether the jattitude of students toward college life is jdifferent from that of last year and the years before. But I can say that college life is much more serious than I had ever ex- pected. In everyway, the atmosphere of the llege has made me realize that students are determined to obtain an education for themselves. 
Many freshmen, I know, who came to acquire that certain polish which only col- lege life can give, have suddenly found out that studies are more important. They have found that a greater knowledge means much more to their future and the future of their country than just a continuous good time. 

__I do not believe, though, that good times should be given up altogether. There should be a comparatively lightheartedness   
We, as students, must see to it that there is kept on the campus of E. C. T. C. and all other schools like ours, that certain something that is so necessary for the suc- cess of our future—both wit and wisdom. + —MARGIE SMITH. 
  Sneaking around as in the good ole days of rubber soles. : The important part of the st though, is the willingness with which “the 

We ean all be happy about still. Our government may have tires, automobiles, an 

  

“sweet” little things i 
and pounds of “Gooey” wo ere a sugar shortage anyhow! 

.{one Frosh gets caught on a_ hitch 

By YE WISE OLE OWL j oo a a ne ee eee ee eee ee { 
Well, friends, the time is here once ancholly, her 

Hows abou again to gather a little clean scum of the 
activities of the students here on our cam- 
‘pus. Here goes. The following couples have 
survived the summer vacation and_ the 
Marine invasion of our campus: U.S.A.F.R. 
Cadet Bill Lucas and Ruth (“Seldom”’) 
Tucker, Norman Mayo and Poliy Parrott, 
V-7 Candidate Jack “Father” Young and 
“Shorty” Sessoms, Rudy Walters and “Mid” 
Maxwell, Buddy Murray and Lou Averette, 
Jerome 

  

  

Wynn,, Bill Gaddy and Helen James, Wal- 
ter Mallard and Doris Brock, Billy “Kid” Greene and Ellen Maddrey, Charles “‘Hope- 
well” Cushman and Miriam Freeman—or 
is it “Butch” he’s after? 

So much for the veterans and now to the new prospective cases, After escaping 
the feminine charms of our campus all last 
year, Brandt Waters has finally been hook- ed—and kids I do mean HOOKED by Mary 
Young Bass, a girl who really cooks with gas (ee, poetry )-—Bass—Gas. The writer of this column is wondering if Emmett |Fisher had anything to do with “Lib” Suggs’ coming to E. C T. © instead of re- turning to St. Mary’s. 

“Manteo” is sure spending a lot of his time with “Kay” Kyser. That guy goes in for blondes and—BOY-—does he pick ’em! I wonder what “Shacky” Jarvis. will |settle down with this year”? He’s still look- ‘ing. Douglas “MacArthur” Jones is really trying to get smooth with Ruth Winslow. nr eg refuses to quit studying—smart igirl! 

  

Anne. (G.G.) Foxworth--G. G. for }glammor gal—a transfer from St. Mary’s, lor is it Peace? Anyway, the boys probably }won’t see much “peace” with that beauty |around. 
What keeps Wiley Brown around Jar- |vis Hall so much? Could it be Tsabel Barn- | hill? (“When-the cat’s away the mice will \play.” The rats!) 

| Many of you remember the romance of \lastlast year—Varsity Sweetheart S. M. and |that little stick of Dynamite Floyd Woody. |S. is now tossing about on the sea of matri- |mony—and Woody is still on the loose, but \mighty ready for a consoling and congenial jSomeone. We've done all we can, now | Woody. You take over from here. What about Margaret Lewis, Oh, Chat- tanooga Choo-Choo won’t you choo-choo her home, ’cause she’s verv very lonely! Mal   
  

  

| Pre eee eee cemcescemcencen: 

  

classmen with last’s fashion jobs repressed, recleaned, rebuilt, redecorated, rewardrobed | —with maybe a new Sweater. But the! 

arrived with a Madamoiselle (College issue) 

Glamour magazine under the other. Theirs’ are the skirts of bold plaids— what matter if they’re part cotton and ra- 

thirst for something new—hot off the sew- ing machine. That new look—-smooth and   
thumbs through her Faithful ole Mille for suggestions on. the 
She gets her ——- with the Come Thith 

> 

  

Freshman! That’s a different story! They | Weight 

are like the ole one hose shay—and we/f 

that is so 
we all us¢ 
doing rig 

Beliey 
chicken is ) 
ain't s 

    

  

Scotland Neck” Butler and Estelle ae rs 
Davis, Bob “Rabbit” Young and Nancy 

action 
talie A 
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ht : 4 

  

every Saturday night 
Who 

  

really be 
Roses” t 
birthday. 
Was his heart j 

What’ i e 
wan? She had (hres 

  

her in ten 
bers of th: 

  

of luck, 
“My 

in pigtail 
tain little 
really he; 
wildered ¢ 
—pigtails 

Girls, 
jand we dr 

| Looks sor 

jin hand.” 
| Nane 
seen toget 
two, is it 

  

fin on your 
iin Flemin 

That 
Wwe meet a 
responden 
with this 
take the 
School to 
high?”   

Bag and baggage—we arrived. Upper- | Marines—and now the 
WAACS offer possibilities, 

For dress, crepe, velveteen and light wool — if 
Girls are clutched frantically under one elbow and a/|and sophistica 
worldly 

coats. To   

  

Stanfield Johnson how 

  

Wake aar caer 
——. 

did 

       

  

ieves 

Cor   

this I 

minutes time! She’ 

  

Mama d 

Freshie I kni name 
» to th ive is help 

   cer- 

  

Xpress) 1 I can 

  

and 
girls—the 

> Mean 
ta like t 

  

y Wynn and Bob Youne 

    

her a lot lately 
that “same old 

  

   

  

He 

r secret. How do you tel! 
& apart? 
Seems to be all for now. si 
rain this is your 

t, Walter the W 
question, “How | 
freshman from eenville High realize that this is college not 

    

WAVES | and 

you're lucky © still. 
less_be-friiled, more slim, sleek, 

ted this year. How about one black dress? Yes, provided thlack makes you look woman of the worldish or you surround your face 
of color. Beads, collars, yolks, and hats. In case of wintery winds, snuggle in ur, if your pop’s purse can afford. Or you may try fur-lined coats. Of course you have seen the wide-wale cordurory in suits and 

with a grand slam 

some cottons and rayons are add- ed that assurance of allure (and warmth), quilting. This takes us back to Grandma’s old bed quilts, 
Colors should be bright this year. With various phases of war hysteria threating us we will do well to b 

and gay. 

  

demand over the rose: 

" uy our clothes bright Bright red lip stick is quite the 
y and dark shades of 

    

the past few seasons. » 
Weil, gals, now is the time to look your best if ever there was a time. 
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ating Michigan 
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Call For That— 

MUCH NEEDED 
NOURISHMENT WHILE 

STUDYING 
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GARRIS GROCERY 
“If It's In Town We Have It’ 
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Sidelines 

Entries close “iotlaye for ‘ie 
{intramural touch football loop 

to be conducted at East Caro- 
jan this fall. This is the first 

nd chief of a large number of 

being offered the men 
r’s strongly emphas- 

amural program 

already a compara- 

number cf boys are 

  

     
ince 

ively large 

    

igned up to play says Coach 

Christenbury, “it 

that our intramural football 

rogram will be even more suc- 

    

cessful than last year’s.” 

at present 

probably 
entered in the 

two reserves) on 

Final details will be 
over the week-end, 

first game or games 
ill be played probably Monday 

next week. 
“Boys who are interested in 

participating in this program 
ind who have not as yet signed 
up are urged to do so at once,” 
feclares Coach John. ‘Lists up- 

on which boys may register for 
Football are posted on the Aus- 
tin, dining hall and Wright 
uilding bulletin boards 
ill reraain through 
Other than football 
included in the var 

m 207 

yball, 
basketl 

Indications 

that there 

ix-man 
sue 

are 
will 

teams 

with 
ach team. 
worked out 
and the 

be six 

    

  

    

  

= 

orce. 

  

        spo 

ied intra- 
men 

i boxing and 
restling, ball, and pos- 

mixed softball with both 
. and women taking part. 
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athletes 
sports at 

outstanding 
ree major     

  

  

   

1 L m ist year are now 

& 1 their battling for Uncle 
i various branches of the 

= d Yorces 

tuded on the honer list are 
ee Gianakos, hard-hitting 

: { and captain of the foot- 
ball team last fall; and Dan 
Waddeli, who directed the Pi- 

te eleven on the field from his 
arback position. Both of 
boys were boosted for all- 

» positions last season, and 
Gianakos made a Little Ali- 
Americ: squad. Both are now 

in the Army Air Force. 
Three-letter man Wilson 

Schuerholz —- shifty, hard te 
stop back on the 
smooth, fast and tricky guard 

on the hardwood; and speedy, 

   
   

      

   

     

in the diamond sport; Fred 

Cooper, tall end in football and 

center in basketball; 
ett Hudson, center on the foot- 

ball squad. 
To be found in Uncle Sam’s 

fi ghting Navy are Marshall 

ex Teague, first string taii- 
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| Girls’ Intramurals To Beg in With Hockey; 
Entries Close Today For Touch Football 
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last 
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year’s 

Howard Robinson, Nav: 

  

East Carolina Drops Varsity Football 
  

Gianakos, 
eleven, 

captain of 

Army Air Dan \ 

for duty 
the 
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} l-hitting outfielder on the hae 5 see 

diamond—is — Ps oe a Wilson Schuerholz, Navy Air a 
i¢ prowess and versatility to} Force. T 

rk in the Navy Air Force. ' LAUT: 

Now in the Army Air Force = : 

are Bob Miller, blocking. back | back: Howard “Bull” Robinson. | Watches 
on last fall’s eleven; Charles | Starting tackle: and David { Gifts 
Futrell, stand out at third base} “Dopey” Watson, high scoring | 
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he service 
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JEWELERS 

Jewelry — 

— Watch Repairin 

SEE THE NEW CAMPUS STYLES OF 

COATS, SWEATERS AND SKIRTS 
Svs 

NISBET’S 

  

  

Soda Shop 
The Meeting and Eating Place of All 

* College Students 

  

  

ARES BROS. 

roree. 

  

Army. 

Telve Standout Athletes Of Last Year 
Now Battling For U. S. In Armed Forces 

      

    

psets: 

Carolina over Fordham by one 
touchdown 

Tulane over Rice by a_cat’s 
hisker 

North Carolina State to upset 
Cloudbusters of Chapel Hill 

Harv shade William & 

ippi State to have trouble 
but doing it 

Silver i 
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WELCOME 
STUDENTS 

Your College Stores 

Invite You To Visit Them 

—-—-e 

Stationery Store 
A Complete Line of School Supplies 
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one 

| football 

With prospects pointing 

of the best teams the 

history of the school, 

East Carolina has been forced 

to 

in 

{to drop the gridiron game be- 

jcause of a scarcity of op- 

| ponents. 

Miss Boesiiee oe Parks, director | After building the team and 

of giri’s physical education, is | 
rounding out plans for 

   
    

    
    

      

sall will be played. The pos- 
jsibihiy cf playing softball with 
it composed of boys and j 
igirls has been discussed by 
Vhysical Education Mentors 

|Parks, Hankner, and Christen- 
| bury. As yet, nothing has been 
decided 

“Blanks have been posted on 
the bulletin boards and ali girls 

ie urged to sign up as soon as 
possicle uring the hockey 

will last six 
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ton fronts. 100% wool... i 

real values! 

$1.98 $2.98 
$3.98         

intra- {Coach John had, at the 
murals which will get under-| lars ‘ 

   

be played on ,t 

Sloppy Joes in pullons and but- 

pastels and dark shades! They're | 

schedule for several 

year, both ane    
      

    

   

  

    

  

way “probably Monday.” “The team and an impressiv 
year-long program will begin) yje. Then the lid began to bli 
with field hockey, the first s ‘off. First Erskine College, onc 
sions being devoted to prac 4 f the strongest opponent 

jstatey Miss Parks. “Every girl |jacst season, dropped foo 
$e e, and no one should | West Carolina Teachers ¢ 
hestitace to come out because of | ¢ojJowed suit. So did Tusculum. 
not knowing how to play.” |Belmont Abbey, and : 

Following hockey, soccer, | College. 
| volieyball, basketball, tennis and Probably the Pirates’ most 

    

impressive exhibition duri 
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Teacher the Bergen team 
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Sportswear 

  

BLOUSES 
The popular “Ship-n- 
Shore” tailored Blouses. 
Good quality broadcloth, 
in white and pastel col- 
ors. Short sleeves! 

$1.39 
B’cloth Blouses 

In slub effects. All colors! 

© 69¢ 

n| 

  

  

  

BELK-TYLER Co. 
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to begin anew your alumni 
work. If you have not already 
had your “beginning meeting,” 
get busy now. Time lost can 
never be regained. Mail a re- 
port of your activities and plans 
to the Alumni Office. Help 
keep our alumni column in the Teco Echo alive with interest- 
ing and helpful news. 

This is an era of uncertainty 
and confusion as to what the 
morrow may bring—the most 
critical period any of us have faced. We know not what the 
year 1942-43 will bring as a 
challenge to the best that is in 
us as loyal alumni to our asso- ciation, our college, and our A- 
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